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Historically Important Notes
By Glenn B. Smedley
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The Rank of America, Chicago, functioned from 1852 to 1860. Anyone knowing of another note
of this bank will do the writer of this article a favor by so advising him.
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George Smith & Co., ca. 1839-58, was the vehicle through which Smith carried
on many of his varied activities. At no time was it a formal bank even though it
functioned as one.

The picture of a $1 Silver Certificate, Series 1957B,
was published recently over the caption "A Poker Player's
Dream." Strictly speaking, the caption referred to the
certificate's serial number, U22222222A. A rare num-
bered note, indeed!

This report deals with a note which could be termed,
quite properly, "A Note-Collector's Dream." While it
undoubtedly means more to the present owner and the
writer than to most paper money collectors, few would
spurn the perfect, black-and-white proof $3 Bank of

America, Chicago, note. Proof notes on any bank are
rare and in demand, as are most Illinois bank notes, and
$3 notes are sought by many collectors.

What may not be so well known is that this note is one
of only two extant notes on the Bank of America, Chi-
cago, a fact of which a number of knowledgeable collec-
tors are aware. The other is a $2 proof, owned by a
prominent Chicago collector. Both notes came to light
in the April sale of material from the Wismer-Osmun
collection.
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There have been three banks in Chicago by this name,
but the subject note represents the first of them, organized
in mid-1852 by George Smith and Elisha Willard, who
together formed the important firm of George Smith and
Company (18391. It should be noted that this note is
payable "to A. Mitchell or Bearer." Alexander Mitchell
was a key figure in the banking and real estate empire
headed by the canny Scot, George Smith.

Coming to America and Chicago in 1834, George Smith
brought funds gathered from his friends and associates
in Aberdeenshire. He was only 26 years of age and had
only one goal-to make money for himself and his back-
ers. There is no record as to the amount of money he
brought with him from Scotland, but it was not great.
Yet he used it wisely and secured more from the same
source soon.

The story of his lonely life and varied business ventures
is too involved to even touch upon here. He built a net-
work of banking and financial establishments, supplied
the Chicago-Milwaukee area with its only reliable cur-
rency for some 12 years and, at just over the age of 50,
left the scene of action and retired to London. The
extent of his wealth was never revealed during his life-
time, but when he died in 1899, his estate amounted to
some 52 million dollars. In his nearly 40 years of re-
tirement, he always dismissed the subject of wealth by
saying, "I have too much money."

The fascinating story, which reads more like a novel
than a biography, is told admirably by Alice E. Smith
(not related) in the 1966, 208-page book George Smith's
Money, available at $4.50 from the State Historical Socie-
ty of Wisconsin, 816 State St., Madison, Wis. 53706.
(About a year ago Miss Smith advised the writer that she
had no knowledge of any extant notes of George Smith's
Bank of America, Chicago.)

New Book Available on

National Banking System
The Comptroller and Bank Supervision by Ross M.

Robertson. 1968. 262 pp., illustrated. Clothbound.
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, Fiscal Man-
agement Division, Accounting Branch, Room 4116,
Main Treasury Building, Washington, D. C. 20220.
$2.00

This handsome book, commissioned by the Comptroller
of the Currency, provides an interesting history of the
National Banking System in the United States. It ac-
curately describes the functions and role of the Comp-
troller of the Currency, past and present. A number of
excellent photographs and illustrations are provided in
addition to the clear and concise text.

The appendix contains a list of all Comptrollers of the
Currency, a list of banks remaining of the first 50 Na-
tional Charters, and a synopsis of National Bank legis-
lation with simplified explanation. The book's compre-
hensive bibliography would be helpful to anyone studying
or researching in the paper money or banking field.

This masterpiece is a "must" for all National Currency
collectors and researchers, and students of bank and
economic history. In addition, many paper money col-
lectors and other numismatists would certainly find the
information of much value and interest.

LARRY ADAMS

Action at Auction
On April 2-4, 1970, Stack's sold the numismatic hold-

ings of the late George C. Slawson, who also left a con-
siderable philatelic estate. Among the realizations of in-
terest to paper money collectors are these: (Comments
in quotation marks are the auctioneer's.)

Legal Tender "extremely rare 1875 Series C," Fr. 23.
$1 AU "seldom offered in any condition and prohibi-
tively rare in this state of preservation." 	 $230

Legal Tender Fr. 25, $1, 1875 Series E, VG. "To the
best of our knowledge this is the first time we have
handled this note in over 10 years." 	 $105

Legal Tender Fr. 32, $1, 1880 F-VF, autograph signa-
ture J. N. Houston, Treasurer, U. S. 1889-1891, "a rare
i tem." 	 $110

Silver Certificates Fr. 231, $1, 1899 Napier-Thompson.
UNC, small obverse green ink smudge, "a very rare and
seldom offered note and especially so in this remark-
able condition." 	 $250

Treasury or Coin Notes:

$1, 1891, VG 	 $ 40
$ 50
$ 65
$ 25
$ 50

Inverted Reverses: Fr. 228, $1, 1899, VF; Fr. 1606.
$1, 1934 	 $130

Star Notes: Fr. 239, $1, 1923 Woods & Tate, F; Fr.
1607, $1, 1935 UNC. three consecutive serial numbers

$140

Federal Reserve Bank Notes: complete set of one of
each district $1 A, F; B, VG; C, VG; D, AU; E, AU;
F, VG; G, UNC (counting mark) ; H. UNC: I. EF; J.
G; K, G; L F 	 $140

Silver Certificates small size: Donlon 201-4, $1, 1928C.
UNC with a counting smudge on obverse near portrait

$250

Silver Certificates:

Donlon 201-5, $1, 1928D, UNC 	 $160
Donlon 201-6. $1, 1928E, UNC, "a splendid specimen

with but a small counting mark at the right edge of the
bill (not creased)" 	 $550

Donlon R201, $1, 1935A, red "R" UNC 	 $120
Donlon S201, $1, 1935A, red "S" UNC 	 $110

Fr. 347, $1, 1890, G-VG; Fr. 351,
Fr. 348, $1, 1890, F. 	
Fr. 349, $1, 1890, VF. 	
Fr. 350, $1, 1891, VF. 	
Fr. 352, $1, 1891, EF. 	
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